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Selected As A Best All ItOund Kentucky Community

BY 16.ISO

Newspaper

The Primary
Sourc.e of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 118th Year

Seen e_.1- Heard Joe Carson
Around.:. Dies At 60
MURRAY

*

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 17, 1968

Murray Ninth Grade
Basketball Team To
Play In Tourney

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary

The Murray 9th grade basketbell teem will be among • eight
freeman teams to participate In
the annual Paducah Invitational
de-Grade Tournament bent:ming
Monday, February 19
Other teams in the event sill
be illeyficid, Lewes. Paderah JetHataton, North Menthall. South
Ifseshall. and Paducah Brawlton.
The tournament will be played
at Peduoates Paton Junior Hah
Schall gym on Monday. Thursday,
and Sivturday. February 19, 22,
and 34. Aritniertion will be. 75 owes
for adults *lid 50 ceraba for Iii-

10e Per Copy

One Injured
In Accident
Yesterday

Vol. LXXXIX NO. 41

Governor Nunn Defends Tax
And Budget Proposals Friday

, Joe Careen. well .known former
irocerytnan 0 Murray. succumbed
By DREW VON BERGEN
Friday at seven am at the Jennie
FRANKFORT, Ky.
— Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, appearing relaxMrs. itJMuet Buteerwerth - brings Stuart Heeptikel. Haapkineville, atter
an
ealondeld
lenens. Canton
un an internale/ Kali
ed and showing occasional wit,
Thomas L.. Walker received tuts
On Kira
detergled his tax and' budget pro26. 19/d Abe reed the blotheybiew vies 80 _pone of see mid a-rilliInjury to the left arm in a relaterdeed
Hogikliterae._ _
of three af, Abe' eluneandeigeste
poses sir newsmen Friday.
cycle-car aulkoon
B.
d,
former
-reClinton
vies • Partner With On
them-*ether In Ws
dents of Kiriesey High Ilehatill.
14
•
--aka
11 25 can, at the intersection of sident of
Mummy and a garduate rifitoe
Meicander
the
for an intend* chat along
010.t. and North 7th Street., at- Of
Murray
State
University,
Het,°ourself Orarery In libaray
has with wane can-the-record comcxyrding to the report Hied by been
selected es the "Outstanding
She brought in the sheds ol mar before kaiserss Murray. He had
ments about his budget recomSet Martin Welk end Owe James
Young
Educator" in Apopka, Fla. mendations.
Which thSigied on data day. The been a Meitner with Bryan TalWadierepoon.
The selection was made by the
front Iteee Oen "Efitlembler oe the ley to the grocery bigenen and
They include a record $2 5 bilgradating ohm of ale 1018 Kirk- had waded at fiwatues Grocery
Reports are that Walker, 5297 Apopka Jayne* and_ Mapel will
9eY High School, rendered by Mies and at Leeman's His wife the
Perk, Memphis. Tenn., wee treat- now compete on a state level for lion record /wee budget for 19681970 and a boont in the stote
Ceded Tucker. at the Mich School termer Edith Mayan. is etnployed
ed at the office of Dr. John Quer- the Florida OYE award.
Neve! received tee Bachelors sales' tax to 5 per cent, a hike
by the Southern Bell Telephone
Beading Feeney. Kentucky".
termous.
In
the
teurnamenta
upper
Carripany Mr Conson wee a memPolice aud Weaker, age 18, was degree and his Masters degree in In MAO license feea ftuln 15 to
bracket opining mine at 330 pm.
ber of the Peet Methodist Church
driving a 1967 Honda motorcycle industrial arts train Murray State. $12.50 and changes in Sate inMonday.
Jean
win
play
Lcnves
The three Inotitaphies ore of Har- of HopkineviDe.
west on Olive Grace Crumble% He credited two of tes teaehers come tax returna should the fedfollowed
by Itle Benton-North
r\ Ginger. Dulaney, Vera Opal
Oakky
arid eral government impose a surtax
Robbins.
412 North 7th Street, here. Dr. Hugh
Matehall
MEM at five pnr
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
leanne and Loyd Tucker.
George T. Lilly, for his success
Nunn emphasized at the outset
driving
a
1963
Carnet
two
door,
Monday
Carson of Ropkinsville: two gone
night pt ,seven pm. the
In his eight years of teaching at trhet mime ENS million of he
was
going
south
on
North
7th
Bobby Joe Carson of Lexington lower bracket aperung rourid finds
Here they are:
Street nuking a left turn onto the Apopica Memorial High School promised budget was far obligatand Jerry Van Cantai of Hopk- South Marshal playing Mureve
ions incurred before he came inOlive The police said the motor- at Apopina.
Mr. Barry Duianey who graduated inmate: one sister, Mrs Robert followed by the hILayrield BrazelPrier to his teaching oareer, to office.
cycle
ha the car in the left door
limn the Sophomore claw this Yemen of Modiaon 'Head e& Mich.: ton gene at 8:30 p.m.
Magid
served two years In the
as the cur pulled pig from the
The senn-fitals wild be held
"They were bought and delivyea, was born in the beautetul two brothers. Bab °arson of 1614
stop street in front of the Honda. CB. Anny and was relented from
Thursday.
February
V.
Oaliosety.
with
the
/Away,
end
Pat
Caractive duty with a rank of Fuet ered. but not paid tor before I
village of Kelowy. Aral 8. 1902.
Damage
to
the Herne was on
got here." he quipped.
in tight in physind statue lon of Chicago. lie seven grand- final game at ex p.m ane the
the rear fender and tail light and Lieutenant,
second about 730 pm
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster
Mood Is married and hag one
4-1181h a thoughtful expromion and ehadran.
to the
net
on
the
left
door.
Many at the teens he mentionThe
atasimionship
game
P'uneetil
w4/1 besernces
Mae • been
child His wife Ls a graduate of
dint piercing eyes. and was 81Mr. and Mrs Norton Palter of ed to attend The couple requests
ed were faollities oonetrocted durthe
Ezee
HW • very Induatious aleked- achedukel for Sunday at 1:30 pm. On at green pm. on Saturday. Basal Rage One will observe
Beauty
School
of
MurHarter Friday at 11 a m Sgt.
peering attending to please not
ing the adminlahristion of former
ray.
** stailent He is nue, just. at the daps. of the J. H. Chur- February 24
their Mai weddu* anneentery on bring write
Weile and
R. Withenexon inOar. Eduard T. Breathitt. but
Since
1959
Magid
allinsit gni teitheul. even Inastail chill Fisisella Botne with Her.
han
taken
an
Sundae, February 25 from two to
vedrileated a million on 9outh
which were not scheduled to begin
active
intereat
in
community
thinly. Mil la ever ready t. look Janes 8 CUrity and Rau Lloyd W.
afLive p.m at the home of Mr and
THRZZ CITED
5th Street by the Parkera Food
operation
this biennium
until
fairs.
He
*
a
Gil the Might aide of things. 'The Ranier offleglibla. astai
member of the
be
Mrs. L J HUI of Hazel.
Market.
Such Kerns were tact included in
In
the
/themw
.Menearbil
atirders.
First
Methodia
Chunda
iiiikert dieted to him has Its
the
Mee. Faster is die former Leda
Potic.e saida 1980 Chevrolet,
prior budgets
Mare
Allen
Three citallbrus were Limed by Wiesen.
saver Wing Harry exhibits In
driver unknown. was backing out Apopka Jaycees, dies draftlng
daughter ci D J and
Among Chain are the HopkinsMoOry,
WheArsola.
thrum
Whitttie
west
.
Mune)
Pollee Department Missouri
for APoOka Growers duenty.
every sphere of life the malt of
faun Pester's Food Market parkMean Mr Paster
Nance
Inc., draws house plans and runs vine Animal Diagnostic Inborna
s Clithatken and the honor of s n. llosneord Andric Bryan Tol- bee Might. They were one for ls the son of Hester and
ing
lot,
and
be
the 1904 Buick
lorsaree
tory, lake Hartley Rae Part,
ley. and Osos Omslman. Honor- speeding at 9:50 pm. Fr. one
gmlimenis. Mesa cheerful
four door carted 14) to mei) head- a learenower repair shop at hts Jewel Manor Girls Center in JefKuyitendall Pouter.
home,
iir
sathys scatters smiles Ike ary thlibismits" WI be Ell Alex- for driving while usociosted and
ed
The
north on South 5th Street.
iris married FebDazed
ender, A. J. Buchsami. Milmadge towing own beer in the aer
limped tesiches Industrie/ arts at ferson County and the
gmbildis blesswer he goes. as
The Bute*, damaged on the left
ruary 35. 1908 with Rev Digests
A dog owned and handled by
Boone Boys Certer for delinthe
high
missal
gnmilithe
mkt
serves
ensylsins at arty Ifik Mitt, Reestiond AI•moder. • sod wthle driving' at 12:30 am this Outlend performing the ceremony.
on
the
J D Boss -of Kevil. Ky took firet rear door and quarter panel. was
Kentucky.
morning. and one for no operat- They
Cantyrua Ineareemegit Comenattee. quents in northern
misglimil
liut ki ever reedy Cleburne Adana.
hod eight children but one place
the Sheeting Dog event driven by Joseph Otto Compton Me
The lamer items he lifted in
*
in
aim
.1111b NOM MN& a kind ward In charge at the arrangements or's license at 2:10 ain this morn- dauraiter, Erie Marie,- is deceased of the inMirdeld
chat,*
of en teleHeld Trisl Ammo- of Murray Route Three The Po- becks at ANDIS
the $104 mitlion obligation were
. and s 911•111111 Mee. He is pink I. the J HChunchal Funeral. ing. scoarding to the deaden ye"titer dan sre Mrs. Calks Indian's SprUm Amateur Meet Mist lice said the driver of the Chev/22 million for debts due on bon*
The
termer
Murrayen
was
thingle. and Mgedientioun In OSP- Home where friss& may colt
Wrolet fined to stop after the
(Wham t Key at Havel Oak. Mich, weekend.
$11
•
fcr tdebuor
•-egerliier. sr
elted Ibr
OYE honor on the
at • heart -UM
•
J. iLerterisi MR at
calI.
einesit mad imodled by
ulthon Tor the growth In cant
very fond et folithig. spends moil
Adolphus Plorener Lesslikir Boss, was credited by the event's
4.
ledile•trrsbwollipm -per
ot his Moore Wm in reacidnit
tricky at 5:22 pin Samuel Lee
re Hamel. Mrs
Jimmy tines.) judges with two perfect finds and
fr$111111. And Ile• ranks
an esocieltict
of
be deers. lin:Arian
and stalytthe .910 LlimiewilL•oontrol
Saunders of Mairld. Scion, Janus a "good" rime in the Fleid Trial Kelley, 1011 South 13th Street, driv.to.the
for Wiping indieldued etudents timated 10 per cent
to sibiametisl and domeder and
H Fceter ofewe Mud% W. Fos- Aamoistinn meet head Sunday and e* a 1987 Plymouth four door
nuMber of students of bilher
and his community activities.
busanem We. You cannot control
ter of Head Route One. and Joe Moodie, Feitruory 10-11 at the Mutton was backing out the
learnang
others until you oan control your&throve)
,
•• the Kelley's ApartPoster of Murray
West Kentucky Wildlife ManageAnother was $2.1 million ha his
self He seem to be of • true.
The aoUpie heas twelve grand- ment MIMS in McCrucken County. ments and backed Into the right
budget for the operation of the
noble character A bey of good
A former member of Adana- at Puryear. eight years at Lee children and eleven great irrendJoe, owned and handled by Ns- rear fender of the 1961 Ford four
stattes ideational televteion netwill and friendeup to
Like Porter Ekhool faculty. Parts. Tenn.,
under
School in Pans and finished her child ren
'hen Sheller of Mayfield. took door hardtop beng south on South
wort, which has been
moat young beet be bed to mutt whew
Friends and minions are invit- second piece in the Shooting Dag 13(11 Street, acoarding to the relife ma &ideated to the career wan 26 years at Atkinsplanning_ or oonatruceen since
s grad while be he had any- teed:Lew
erronitiskin woe honored Porter She reared at the end of
event and was credited with one 130a-c Med by Sgt. Max Morris
1980.
thing to do. mud sten it came It
and Fatroktrin H Z Wilson
4 a Parent, Teachers Aeaueitation the school yrar in 1945-46.
good find and a "good" race
'HMI we um thee antennas
me Whirr Im geoldwit but It meeting
Damage to the Ford, *ft.", by.
•
•
.Theacky
Third place went to Johnny.
far lightaikag rods or for educagime hen an oppostunity and
Tit Malian M her reboot wait,
owned and handled by Wayne Dennis Alien Naeon of 1102 South
tion: he asked.
Mrs Laurie Writs nue present- he. lards his been =Uri In
, him hrn,1100
11110 qMPIMPRni
"Government shouldn't be just
Clan of Mayfieid. 3
‘olwiny's race Cheney Deere. Louisville. was on
ed with a life membership in the the Mithinse Musk Club and the
MIL
the
rah!,
rear
fender
and
bumper
seas jacked good end he had one
run from one administration to
Sate orgarilaation at a "Pkrundere choir at the That Baptist. dearth
by United Press International
another." Nunn said, adding that
good find in Me Shooting Dog and to the Plymouth on the left
Vera Opal Marina blies Vera Me- clay" program preeentexl at the a here the is s number.• 8he has
event which was handicepped by roir fender.
be tax prepped!' xhould be ennne, the next of our high school inunitly PTA meeting,
Partly cloudy to cloudy and ecareentey
taught • teenage girls' Sunday
Any
needy,
high school student oueti to satisfy -the next four
cold weather.
puma is • very chamber alert,
Schad Clew at the church ince colder taker and tonight with ,
who wants to go to college and year. and beyond."
In the All-Age event. Chat*
Presentelkin ot the membership
and energetic eaten( 11147., Brie Ii
chance af snow fku-rtes mostly Troy
1035.
has
the
ability
to succeed there
Bret, caned by Dr. W. L.
The governor went Mtn detail
meliorate and pin was -made by
only eighteen years old and has
north and east. High today In. the Buck:net!
can find the money if he looks on why he strived at a 2 per cent
of Manchester, Ky. won
a former cito whoa superintenPast PTA pre/Adele* were in- He noith
an aki head on her Shoulders. and
long and hard enough
and near 30 Routh lrar firet
boat in the aim tax. rather
place
dent. W 0 Inman. under wither troduced at the meeting and eacii
la physically a noble "penman of
In fact, funds are much easier
tonight 5-12 north and 10-16 MCI.
Secand piece went to Tyringe
than other suggenteel tax meatswainseihood She is jug a pistil, superreeinn bins. Morrie taught received a gift.
ge
to
come
by today than they were
(akar to partly cloudy Sunday nd
Bud, owned by Stan Baker. (Irauna.
for ninny years. She wee • longa few years ago.
senolible, everyday sort of girl and
continued %
cry. Ky
He said he ruled out a severe
time
member
a
Parent
the
Teadistingtashee
Past
This
was the message which Leby • full tether
preeideeee attending the
16
bePartner's Itedgett, owned by
ance tax 011 the oral
cher*
beititlation
roy
protean were Mrs Frank AdEldridge. dtrector of field serten wationly toms a fine
Ronnie
muse it souk] have hurt Krne
Powers
of
Clarksville.
vices
at -Murray State University,
dims and • dignified mune,
Illands, whose ohtldhood en. Mrs Toth Mayo, Mrs. C. A.
Kentucky Lake: '7 am 354 2, no Tenn took third place.
Mal industry Linn cordrelayed Thursdsy fleet to mem- tuck v's
we. is also libel web Intel- antakm ens to be a teacher, Deana Mrs Frei* Mean Mini. change, below dem 312 9 down
Tennessee and Wes*
In the Puppy Stakes event, (Unbers of the Murray K Mane Club, petting with
*Dual and moral qua/Kies. Her wee bcrn and Amid in Calloway Ftobert Jelin. Mrs Percy M. Wil- 1.5.
The
Murray
Market held its final
ger, owned and handled by Ferrell
as he deecribed the various forma Virginia M3nr.s
dims sillb purity and bene- Counts. Kentucky, in the New liam. Mrrt,. John Province, Mn
regular
sale of dart fired tobacco
Hartiey lake: 7 a.m. 9542. up Mdier of Murray. took first place.
The auto !delve teke was made.
Of financial assistance available to
Arthur Dunlap. Mel L. 13. Chese- 0.1; below
edgesee. Hear nseiliels her own tomcat! community.
011131 318.1. down 1.7.
Bully, owned by Stun Bolger, on Friday with the sales for the students today.
he said, after discovering that
more, Mrs. Bill Chenoweth, Mrs.
egfaira bettatine lamely she devotes
anon
totalling 11.410.713 08. acentwine 6 43, threw 5 30
Gnome. Ky . Look weend piece.
This assistance rewires from moot other states had at lea* ri
Be beam her taseatiler career Bally E Owens and County hedge
03 the good of others
Moon rims 9:45 pm.
$1250 fee.
Elam, owned by nay(' Harkins, cording to figures released by scholarships and grants to
After one year Herald Jackson Mae. John Neuloans
*dm brine* • sunlight and aA Ourderesielle
011ie
Barnett. local reporter.
Centerline. Term., was awarded
to student work programs. Elthere,
she
taught
for
imam
two
dwellings.
a
the
years
current
denten
For
the
president.
the treason a to
MIN Bib
of $3.third place in the Puppy Stakes.
358.025 pounds were sold for art dridge said.
She dines balm ori the brorht
Wit Breeze, mead by Arthur '
The MEM administrative officer
'thicket/
of
the
'teenage of 44421
Ado. Dees not kst
pee hundred
Patkineh, won first place
explained that more fihancial aid
datiogregement and denprudency
weight.
in the Derby'Stakes everiL---Is Offered now than in the past
Tobacco crops from
II* on her path. HOWeVir weary
Calloway
Terawge Jack, owned' by thin
and Chaves Counties in Kentucky. because of the federal government's
da tray be, the premises of Cod
Myer of Grapey, tax* second
and Weakley and Henry Counties dectsion a few years ago to undersoiree Geese to shine like
write certain types of programs.
place in the Derby Stakes
in Tenneasee, were sold on the
to chew and- ittellythith
•
Drui, owned by Ferrell Miner Murray
He asked oh& members to spoilt
floors. A few growers alao
She can not be led into anyalibia
positievly of such proctor. mirand hancRed by Roma Ray. all from Marshall
and Carlisle Countdu thinks kr wrong. she is a being that helping, students today
of Murray, won third place in ies. Kentucky,
had crops sold on
Serer In OW and • true Cluedmeans keeping 1161111 aff the welthe event
t
the Murray Marlfet,
,gin the meth to do whet le
fare roles tornarrna.
Vernie Turner-- of North lath
Judoes her the two-day meet
A clean im sale will be whedright, she Is * girl who loves her
Eldridge said that
were Pete Wanton and Hubert uled probably sometime nee week,
xtiah aid Ferret Iblendedi succumbed Frithem
friends and Mitres Pa he
ac- day at 540 pm at the MurrayMulberise
both
of
Olarksvilie, but the date will be announced at Murray Skate Is
out R .ki usidais to stitempt to
cording to a definite *OMIa. be- Qrfnoweet County PlIcapaol. He arm
Tenn.
hy
Hoknes
Ellis,
manager
of
the
eulogize such a gilli or Prsitie her
In ,eptte of tee severe weather, I Western Dart Fired Tobacco Grow- ginning With the, towessit persons 27 years of age oil had been in
virtue
teat, providing Alm have shown poor halal% for prallisalkv ail of
appreardnietely 35 onnee were found ers Aasoctation.
during the meet.
Two sales were hag on the four the ability to alieled in college. las Ste.
The move flarnous
OW WMSurvivors are his wtte, Mn.
Murray
floors. Donald; Farris,
rating ohne and one of She worlds
Linda adorn Turner. hie parGrowers. and Planters, this week.
fir84818 WWII Is Lloyd' Tucker.
ents. Me...and MTS. Clayton TernFriday's safe. was ter 86.478
He seas both In that Ithringey fl
pounds for $28,508 661 for an aver, all of North 10th Street ExOt
1902. sod derlith wad this beauerage of $3981 The week's total
tended: We grandpnrenta, Mx. and
___ plate his home He
incheling Monday and Friday roles
Amble Tripp of Mayfield
The Seventh Grade Class at Mur- Mee
elikaid Mood at the SSP Of 'lx
Mini Paulette Steele, daughter was for a total of 154.548
pounds ray High School held its bi-month- and Doerr Turner of Murree
di/idling about two thirds of his
of Mr arid Mrs Dui Steele of for a total amount of $6¢.390
51
Rote Two: one aster. Mies Geethe each year in the reboot roam
Murray. is ettentiing special Hair with the average being 1142.31. ac- ly assembly Tuesday. February 13.
neel Turner of North leth Street:
The
president,
George
Landolt
and the rme to farming There la
Styling School in Antenna Oa
cording to figures released by 011ie called
the clam to order Julie one brother. Erne* Turner of
no one who enjoys gong to school
The Murray girt recently corn- Bartlett.
Whitford.
the treasurer, led the Magnolia Drive Murray
However
dee
he
better than he
Meted her tre#ring at the Elitc-11
The hum' witl be held Sunclam in the pledge of allegiance
Mem the w'orit on the farm He
BORUIty Whorl Ijp Murray and In
NOW YOU KNOW
to the flag. Tim Pitegratrek play- dae at two pin at the chapel of
has Rewrote been very eireincanical
neer In venial pate-inn training
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
ed the drurni.
hoe up the money that he mmat Atlanta
by United Pews International
James Johnson, representtng the Horne loath Rev. Jerede, Daughtery
6
ed. indeed of squandering it as
Foaming the. training Ale b
Emperor Gia Long, having con- Murray Chamber
of Conwnerce, of Mayfield and Re-v. Mart TwHONORED (WEST — Mrs. Leers Morris was presented a Ufe membership in the Parent Teachwailer men often do. in foolish
expected to be with the Realistic ed/United what be rim Vietnam
gave a eery infornwitive speech on isting. Offleisiting.
be
indulgence AU the greatness of •
en Arevaelation at a appeed Founders Day program at Atkins-Porter School In Para, Tennesee,
Ono:gamy ais a special heir etylet atter two centuries' of civil wan, Nathan
B Stubblefield Johnson in the Murray Cem et my.
true hero slumbers in be brain
Tuesday. She was prevented a certifieete and pin by W. 0. Inman. former city rehoca superintendent.
Mira Steele a , a graduate of mode He his capital in 1802 and displayed
many items concerning
In chrome of the arrangemertts
She retired in 1946 after 20 years at AUtins-Porter.
Murray Ham Sehool and attended trait the Citadel on the north Mr
Stubblefield which -he had Is the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Continued en Page Tye
Mimi-pay State Utevenity.
bank of the River of Perfumes.
collected
Home thare friends nay eall.
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Former Resident
Named Outstanding
Young Educator

•-alle

lid
poix•rer. will be

Former Countian Is Honored
By Paris, Tennessee School

Ferrell Miller's
Dog Wins First Place
In Puppy Category

Mat.

nap,

7-

Money May Be
Found For _
Good Student

Ria

6

WEATHER REPORT

Final Sale
Of Tobacco
Held Friday

1..austry

ib

Vernie Tucker
Dies Friday
AtAge Of 27

.4a.aiset,

of as

Miss Paulette Steele
At Hair Style School

Seventh Grade At
MHS Has Assembly
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

*mama.

LEDGER

The Almanac

from the field for the night on
the Leiters -side of the scoreboard
Mter three minutes and 11 seconds
heal MAW off the clock and the
Laken had taken nine shots at
Use basket, SCUM,* hitting. Calloway dicta% score sawaimat
field goal the. rest M. the aurir4er,
and were Melilla by 14-6 wbeta
the first horn sounded.
Darrell Cleave: scored ten points
In the first four minutes oe the
second quarter, and cut the lead
to one point at 21-20 Willi two tree
throw,•

Lakers Sunk
!iBy Lowes
Last clight

BOSW ELL IN FOLD

Racers Could Clinch OVC
Crown Tonight With Bucs

PtigLigitur by LLDGUI a TIMES !VERMINOUS CORIPANIf. bra.
Tedkly
satuniser. Feb 17,
Ctahaohheirtua of in. Marra, Ledger, The Canoga, Thom and The Thinere- igth cite of 19th Ida MA to
111LINNEAPOUS - ST PALrL rP1)
' Illeswiqt October aik
&no the West Kentssehem. AMMO le MR
low
- Dave Boswell. a rghthender
The mem la between ha
with a 14-22 record last season,
JAM.,C. WILLIAM& PUBLBSIIIRI '
phase end Bat narter.
We reserve the riulit to roma shy Advertise's. Lain le the What. at
The neemsng seer le Venue.
Akron,
hosts
If Murray State University 15 LO Divtalon tourney,
Public Voice items etude 112 our epinson, art no4 for the Met lamest of
- Also returning signed
The evecing Mons are Mars. SivaPanthers have a nineThe
Ohio,
Conference
Valley
egutract4
win
Oblo
th*
,
iz telilatri
were pitcher Jun Rolaud. 0-1 with eholocamahlo, oaught
urn aced Jupiter.
Lee Loot game winning streak going at the
the Twins last season, and outOu Wei the ill blame:
RATIO/4AL REPRESENTAITIMe WALLACE MTh= CO, MO MallOwensboro Sporitocenter and are
The Calloway County Lakers
fielder Herman Hul, who batted to do it when Ea*, Tennessee comes
In
1801.
seem
36
separate
balelan A•e, literAptus. Teitn., Tune 4; Sale Bldg, New Yorie N.Y, Stephenson
16-3 on the season.
to town
lest their eighth basketball game
.21e2
for
Orlando
of
the
lots.
House
the
of
Clam
eRprosentateme
A • Batt Tennessee, wilt a 7-2 OVC
Bing, Delhi*, Mach
ia the Southeastern Conference.
Florida State League
named Thanes Jefferson the third of the season, in a rough and
record, is one game ahead of the Kentucky which holds a half game
littered at the Poet, Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trannniasion aa
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JOHANNESI3URG TIPP — Rescue
Authorities today held 14 persons ' teams struggled Friday to reach
who demonstrated against a scot- five African miners trapped 1,800
tish firm because the company is feet underground at a gold mine
supplied by Dow Chemical of the near Klerksdorp, Four Africans
United States. The demonstra,ors were killed and 48 other miners
said they oppose Dow's making injured Thursday when a severe
napalm for use in Vietnam.
tremor shook the mine.
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ARTERY TRAN$PLANTED10 HEART—Rep. William L. St. Unge,
D-Conn , recuperates in his home in Putnam from an operation in Cleveland Clinic in which an artery was taken from
his chest and implanted in his heart—a new technique. U.
had three heart attacks before the operation.
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I Good Me.slag
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Peter
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Garrison'.
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The Invaders
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MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
105 N. 5th Street
Phone 753-5005
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Learning to ...
Doing to Learn ...
Earning to 'Live...
Living to Serve ...

'Tuesday
CRS preempt.; "Deletarl- for another of It. norasional National
01101Manhic Society spectate, this
one being "The Arnasone". a study
of that ever and the vast area
through which it flows
"Garrison's Gorillior on ABC
presenta the final half of "The
Plot to XIS", in which the squad
seeks to save from gangland rimcotton a convict they need for war
wort in Europe.
Tony Randall and Nancy Ames
are guests on Jerry Lewis' NBC
show.
Terry ,Thomas and singer Shan'
Walhe ere guests on Red Skelton's
CBS idiagar. The-big sketch has Red
play's/ _Su& roles of promoter
81110111110111 OM boxer Cauliflower
Menai who are involved in a
Intall00 bout.
Mars 'Tuesday Night at the.
5
Movies* has another of its "World
Premiere" film wrier' made eusectally for television. Peter Falk,
Gene Barry. Kathertn Justice, William Windom and Nina Foch appear in "Preeeription • Murder,"
the murder of his wife and this
story of a doctor who cleverly plans
dogged detective who tries to prove
him rlty.
CBS news presents "Viet Cong."
•
a one-hour study of the Vietnam
enemy featuring some film from
behind enemy lines.
Wednesday
NBC's 'The Virginian" offers
"The Crooked Path." A young braggart arrives at manood after a
series of hard knock! at Shiloh

e

With this motto, Future Farmers of America
prepare for careers of leadership and
accomplishment in agriculture. During Future Farmers
of America Week, February 17 to 24th, we
especially salute our local FFA members for their
many contributions to the good and growth of our community. Their dedicated efforts and achievements
-are truly outstanding.

West Ky. Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation
753-5012

Mayfield, Kentucky
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1
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''
Children's Gospel
Hour

Spectular I Winter Olympics

May
Marshal Dillon is framed for a
killing on an Indian reservation
in the "Gunsmoke" tale on CPR
"The Quiet Death" on ABC's
"Cowboy In Africa" brings a quarantine to the ranch beams* of
sieevping sicknees.
"Rowan and Martin's laugh-in"
▪
on NBC has as guests Kay Ballard
and Pamela Austin.
"The Danny Thorns., Hour" on
NBC offers a World War IT drama.
"Pear is the Chain", in which a
partisan helps a German officer
desert his unit.
Art Oarney and Nanette Fibres,
are guests on Carol Burnett's CBS
hour.
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Alissionary Society
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Meet Wednesday
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Without leaving your bathtub
you can trip to the Mediterranean
or Caribean now, says the manufacturer of a new sea foam bath
by Veiled Peen International
preparation. A capful of the stuff
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struck out with blind fero- brave meran,rid hrinrc boys," she
workua --!"
city. Not attempting to touch explained. "so everyone will
"What," Davin& asked after
him. she murmured, "Willlern." know. And every time you
are a moment, with bewilderment,
A monient paneled, and an un- brave, or good, you shall have "what has the work-ho
use to do
easiness began to Invade her. another medal"
with it?"
Ha ley toe "till; a stilincan, she
Looking down with absorbed
"1--1-" Lady Stanyon with
somehnw divined, not sulky or content at his adornment, he pitiable groping and
'fending
aloof, but completely oblivious. had evidently put weeping be- gestures, seemed trying
A little frightened, she repeated hind bins, and sunly she claim her own words, to displainly
"William'" In a raised vole4. pouncelt: "William say B. Teli she wax in retreat,
as, Lf frightand at once he flounced respon- me a. Blined at what she had sold,
"B"- he shot at, her like •
ne'er mind, but but -• airily.
"You'm rude!" he shot at her devaststing retort, and started mum!' she burst out again with
bitterly. "Rude" and hid his to laugh uncontrollably.
aaaecent of extremity. "Meese,
But this time her pleasure inum, don't say nowt to Porch.
face again.
responee
In
his
,
end
her continu- er--!"
"Oh. Willtank" She entreated,
after a moment like wan smil- ing wiles to get him settled with
"Pitcher," said Davin& with
slate
and
hie
chalk,
were Oar daltbantion, "badly needs nav•
ing with irrepessidble am use seitimbl
her
by
i4owe4
fierce
deing agnietliing said to bins, it
mow at his neer term of condemnation, a weapon acquired sire to charge out of the room appear* to me,"
only yeetrrday; already he had and downstairs and, on an an.
next instant presented
turned it against her with a ven- 'trier plane, carry the crusade Devine with the ,borrifying aitc•
ladle of Lads Stanyon grovelgerinee. "It wasn't rude to bathe a step further.
"Lady Stanyon," she said ab- ling on the floor before her;
ei you. It didn't /turf you. Doesn't
tuptly
and
without itther pre- she had knelt wfth a light/lin
It feel nice to be clean 2"
amble, AI she enteri'd the kit- swiftness incongruous In 11 o
"Noa."
chen. "I wished to spit you about :hick clumsy body ''Mum. .1'
lig
"Dirty little boys." she nr- Wiltiom.
!teems dent or si- him alone. let Port:thee alone!
gned,' "get sick. Do you want oval deof on one emir, his lilt
If you don't ne'll he'll "
to be sick?"
I ear. Did you know that ?"
(To Be Contjniied Monday/

WANIBID: rive to fifteen acres of
Meld wlik 3-liedroorn,house or suitfable budding site, eight miles or
710-0310.
P-411.0
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prices to new twenty-year towel ducts would be increased. It's.an
Tobacco, in which production 'idle day-dream but now farmers
fairly well controllen, is the m- would like to set the price of
eet:Ilion. Partners as a whole were their products that way!
1
BIG CROPS-LOW PRICES 1987 satisfied with tobacco prices but FOR A MORE BEAIJ'ELFUL KENworried
about
the low prices of TUCKY, Spring is tast around tile
may be remembered as the year
corn, soybeans and other grains. corner and many Kentucky filks
of big crops and low prices. SurUnfortuntely, farmers cannot make Will be doing their bit to beatinly
plus supplies of many'crops forced
* quick adjustments in produc- our state. There is no better way
English saddle for sale at Golden tion as can be done in most in- of doing this Uaa,n by planting
dustries. Unpredictable nature has trees and shrubs &worm the home,
Five Stables Call , 753-1348
too much effect. for this. Neither school or church, or by reforest.. March-22-C
can farmers control market pates ins land unsuited for regular cropfor their products 45 well as most puss. Of the many desirable treee
MALE HELP WANTED
producers. For instance, a b* ap- I want to mention two of special
1WeZeiL
many people.
pliance
manulacturer recently anPOSTTION, OPEN for a day shift
The
diARVIS
TILL/. (also known as
orderly. Apply in person at the nounced that becaube of higher
Nurses Services Office, Murray- costs of labor, materials, taxes and serviceterry anti thataulosto is a
native cu America and is bound
Galloway County Hospital. F-19-C other costs
the price of their pro- wild 111 most parts of Kennica
y.
It is well tauten tor home lots or
as a border potato It grows well
under larger trees. It is cluituaguished by its mass of white flowers
CROSSWORD FULL,I,V anawtr to Ye.terdry's Puzzle
in late March and early April.
o•
the berries, ripening two months
6M
ACROSS
later, are edaile. make goon pies
IS :13
6-Sour
MelLi
Ft
v.sl
1.Itichre
and Jam, and attract ausay song7-Sisallow
MI
. grams Eirif.2
e.Tlee,,bonded
birds. The plant is very resistent
ves.els
189
S Rely
to &Sandra and oisenno and the
1:2F.1 falM113 !DUMB
AI-Harvester
.(abbr.)
tough wood is seaksu damaged,
12-Cocktail
9-Sun
aandetrh
610010103 rJE1. MID r.11.4
by ice, snow or wind. The Servosgod
I4-Great Lake
ogna gown au
10-Suppla abort
tree is historically interesting. It
.15 Weds
mgel uworm WOO
was a favorite among early AmerrlittHilramm Taraml
17•Pareee
13.1.1oblernsn
(collo/)
16 War
ican colonusts because of its very
18 Prohibit
110.1
hard and heavy wood, and lucioua
19-Men
1961. homer
fruit- George Washington planted
30 Vital
hitter
organ
29'Cost
them at Mt. Vernon. It Is one of
20 Pronoun
38 Mound
22-Cubic
30 Helping
39-Wander
21 Above
the few American trees honored
nutter
31-take
one's
41-Man's
22 Satiated
23 Chairs
by the British Royal Horticultural
part
nickname
23 Furbearmg
25-Worthlesa
32•Prepared for
42.Mates
Society with an "Award of Gardnusinron
thing
prird
44-Cooied
24-Colondes
(slang)
en Merit". There are two types of
33 Mature
tasa
26 .7ores
26-1zstens to
35-Measures
46-Chinese
trees, one a shrubby, bushy plant,
27 Musical
28 Went swiftly
duration
at
mitt
4rIstrurissitt
the other a tree type reaching 30
28 Scorch
••••••,
•:s.:', 1 '3 4 5
or more feet high. Both are val3.5 7 -II 9 10 ..,:pc,
29 Coopers
31.5piash
uable in landscaping_
34 Mature
The DAWN FtliJDW'OO) until re,
13
35 It..ws
cenUy was known only by its fosl•
16 Ronson
it.
)&
, -;)))
.715
r
gods
..
sil imprints let in the formation
,
37.0 rorinOiit
/11
11)-4
of roc.k 20 million or more years
o
tiab
38 Conceals
ago. In 1044 a grove of living
?i
tV2
..vo 2
39 Tear
trees, exactly mats:long the fossil
<•.::.
40-101 (Roman
la
2.5rename, was found in Central
number)
Cite
41 D:recled at
China. Seed and seedlings were
iarget
77,77'
rushed out by Harvard scenusta
42 Spark
/Xs::
'"•:•::,e...:,
43 Empower
29 30
NM in front of the advancing
32 iti
45 football
o,:.'31
Red_ armies_
leans
t • .o.,
34
‘- :•••••,.:, '''
47.loshmee
'o.-.-o,.4.' 34
...L
.. •
48 Ate
37
o... ,39
';':•:S.3a
REBOUND STRENGTH
.....ii- DOWN
. 1..".4
PIT'TSBURGH 1T1J - The Pitts1444nican
burgh Pipers of the American Basin
44
shawl
46
ketball Association hope they have
20e,
3 Simian
ended their search for reiboundt*:•‘. 47
4-Compass
• bag strength by signing Leroy
point
hatr. y cited Feature Syndicate, c.
Wright, former 6-foot-9 center with
the College of the Pacific.
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Riddle Williams and kis eight swamis..
Rielde Williams is 11 years old. in the 6th grane and.goes
to Robertson 'School He is another of our young sport.sm
On his llth birthday his father gave him a 20 g-aug
gle
barrel shoteun..which he handles like a pro. Rick
gged
etiort squirrels an his second hunt . .4. eight
rrels with
nine shots is pretty good marksmanship. They orked "Buck",
3 huntin' dog owned by Joe Dyer.
Rickle does a lot of fishing vit,ith h
ther He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams an& es on the Cadiz Road.
•
•
.2.,-,...s.ssi....- The Ftrer--11 Feathers graevtne isn't working at full
capacity .-.---: we get only half of a story, if any at all. Gossip
has it that James
and two or three fellows (unknown
to us) went rabbit h
inv. not long ago and bagged 11 rabbits.
It's a shame we didn't get a picture, the names of the hunters or the hoe-rids Cara Brown, surely you aren't hiding..
those Beagles (Call Blalock & Coleman. the late junior's.
goose * cooked) Better "duck", that'll be real lead he's
.
throwing.
-Mt
.

MARTIN OIL CO.

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —

-Smartin

Up With

Martin-

109 So 5th Street
East Main garret

Phone 753-001

Phew 753-10111

Hang oi
le friends, if you dare! The following intermiSsion lysks like "seven miles of bad road". This road is a
shoen' sonofagurt,- but with enough . people 'n hunting'
d
to greet us, who _mincIS a,Ut1 rough sledding,
" Our most loyal buddies are man age group from one to
20 ahd those 80 years and over. Our wisestcritics range in age
front 8 to about 17. The twelve years olds bring the most
criticism. You can bet we _take our "cue" from the youngsters.
As the young go, so goes the world, eventually! They pull no
punches and when they tell you, you've been told! There is
no problem in telling where the wind blows. No time wasted
In figuring out what they mean. They spell it out and that's
the kind of talk we understand and appreciate. One word of
caution to the youngsters. Our obsolete words, useless slaughter of the English language, ete is netthWthe in-thing nor
a habit to be cultivated or desired. It's not for you Sure it's
fun to r...id occasionally, but you look best in your nice manners and the good education you are working ftsr now. This
country hick jive is for peple like Lee,,to use and you to laugh
at now and then. Perhaps your teachers could use these
articles as examples of how NOT to behave Fellows and girls
we truly appreciate you, and that's why we say don't use our
cornball jargon. A favorite hobby of ours is reminiscing and
collecting obsolete "sayings" and ole foggy terms. They are
fun but not your style.
- Larry and Danny you just may be right In your opinion.
After all, what do we know about guns and marksmanship?
I Just don't be too- hard on your friends. OK?
•
•
•
Attention: Mr. Runert Phillips, It's Wont time you and
the -Princess" took a long walk together. Most of the work
with the tobacco should be * order for a few days. You and
Princess deserve a rest period Good medicine for a man and
a retriever
• A woerial hello to. Joe Pat and Tommt Phillips. Can't remember the rank these boys have earned, but we remember
the. boys Their morn "Miss Opal" is our good friend. She is
also a "clipper 'n saver". Says she has clipped and saved every
Pins 'N Feathers article since It first appeared. Her favorite
article is "Seen &Heard". Thank you 'main!
•

415• POPLAR

9

rim VE 71d-1372

Remember

Stle A POPLAR

TAYLOR MOTORS

-WEST KENTUCKY'S =IMPORTATION CENTER"'
coviPTYTT CIIIIV,tLIER ('OR? LINT
DEPTND/MIX Util 11 ('45.5

••••..

CHEMICAL
CO., INC.
APIMMIPT. ItirricueNv skin-it-a is ova

HUTSON

WARD - ELKINS

1114.105 tit %INTRA'

t

Our New GUM Department
-Novir.Open!

Ake, Throe

753-1933

We Have All Makes of Gun*
TOM rlammipthem Carefully a Accurst/4y Filled

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

Located W. Railruad
We IlpecLallur In ..
AUTO RADIOS
Akio Serrke
TRANSISTOR
RADIO'
SETS
bo•

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY 8c CLEANERS

Tv

000D SUPPLY of
and
ANTENNAS

-

— FREE —
PICK-UP end DELIVERY
•

ANDREWS.RADIO-TY SERVICE.

Phone

753-1613

2ne No 4th Street

M.rray, Ky

HUGHES PAINT STORE

• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLI3DDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

Quality Job- Printing

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

Spann & Wilson

^

Insurance & Real Estate

For the Finest People on Earth
30415 Wain ‘
,treet
Phone 7S3-4
rr•• 5.".'k,

special Ise This Week ...
120 ACRE FARM. New Hoek Honor OociestOble•
and WI:wiz barrIp.11 Saes tobacco taw. 42kt:eat
own base flood fences. This Is a P1115. farm.
Phone 153-3263

,Harmon Whitnell

CARROLLRYOLKSWAGEN

•

•

If you walked into our office brandishing tommy sfUns and
barking dire threats, you just might rate a raised eyebrow
or even a "so what's with you, bud?" But if you really want
some action, just smile sweetly and murmur demurely. "I'm
gonna helo You today" Ole friend. there isn't a "Five Star
General" living who can command that kind of attention'
"I'll help you" . . the three most lethal words In any language.
John Sammons says I've helped him a little too much
T*Int makes sense but lust who Is going to believe we made
I mistake' Admittedly, he doesn't know Ted. Atkins or Bryan
Jordan. and he didn't say the things we accused him of, but
he wotild have If he had thought of them, therefore he must
be "guilty"
The culprit who made the early morning call to "help"
these boys is surety a Twin Lakes 'cooner, and until we know
for sure let's "tree" Tom Pace. Woe unto you fellow if we
find you.
Ronald Phillips is aLso among our helpers. He says there
is nothing wrong with Mr, Pace's Managers or trainers, he
just doesn't give them anything to manage and train Watch
It boy . . . you're getting close to the hounds and when you
do that, you know I'll help you!
Saw Jack Dodd several days back. He said he was going
to do some bird hunting in Tennessee and he would come
by and let us get a picture of his bird dogs. Son, you're supposed to keep a promise
Will Ed Stokes made us the same promise several times
and didn't "put up" That's the kind of help we get "too much
of"
Thinking of Jack Dodd. his bird dogs and Angus cattle
brings to mind another tine gentleman. Mr. Bill Red
Haven't heard from him in over a year: He has a kennel of
fine Beagle hou.nds, and a "herd of Black Gold" Remember
he had sons of Ankonian President and other champion
Angus cattle but, would you believe, we have forgotten the
Beagle ancestry Mr Redick, you also promised and •didn't
keep it!
•
This must be "rack on your buddies year" We seem to
recall more promises made than kept Let's straighten up and
fly right boys, We•proinIse not to say anything nice about
you
Nevill McCoy promised (linder duress) to give us some
Information and pictures of his hunting and fishing evidenturea but he follows the same pattern No news, no ptcturbs,
no nothing' Sorry about that . . • Mr McCoy being a professor 'n all.
Each person you think of sets up a chain reaction and
people remind Vou of more people.
Mr. Dennis Taylor, principal of Carter School. Is a zealous
hunter, but do we have a picture or story I should say not!
The:e stalwart hunters will bravg any obstacle except congratulations or frinedly rIbtilif' from their friends It's leas
painful if you just bravely commit yourself into our hands
That way we go to work on you and w'hIle you're living that
down, we have at least a &Men more on the "spot"- The only
way you can be at ease is to let us cut you up quickly and get
it over with. It smarts for is while, but you'll get over it!

ATTENTION COONERS!!

STANDARD

Your VW
Dealer

w
Bulk Distributor
1109 Pogue A venue

•

TOMMY

CARP.OLL
Theme 713-11AM
Classlaut Street
Murray, Ky.

Chant 75.3-4652

'

The Twin Lakes coonhionfert

Club is sponsoring a "Ruddy
Hunt" forlieht...Plattirday, February 17th. Three place trophies
will he awarded A total of 6 trophies . . . that is one each to
the three east winner. We urge you to attend. A good time Is
promised. Food, coffee sn,t! soft drinks will be available. as
well as an opportunity to Join s good hunt and perhaps bring
home a trophy. That's tonight at the Twin Lakes Coonhunters
Club gnuse Let's try for forty dogs registered, O.K.?

^

.;

GOES SAM 400 MILLION YEARS—Loren P. Woods. curator
of fish at the Field Musenm
Of Natural History In Chicago measures his
new coelacanthe. caught off coast of South
late& The coelacanthe was In good supply
400 million years ago and was believed
iltittinct as of 70 million years ago until one
turned up near Madagascar In 1948 Then
two more were found. This fourth
specimen weighs 30 pounds. The coelacanthe Is accounted a key evolutionary link in the shift
of living things from water to dry land
e

SMOKEY SAYS ...

_ Make Sure All Fires
Are Out Cold!!

THE MADEMOISELLE- SHOP, INC.
Phone 73.3-1•82

VOLENE YOUNG

NIAR11 LASSITER

III S. 41.5 Street

IS

!arra Wounr-

-THE Slier F

TWIN LAK
Coonhunters CI

pai USED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
Nrra.
u
Kentucky
RIONINIT ea t MEAN OMIT Or 111/411DIN. KieNTI (ay

VFRR1.2' TAILOR

LIBERTY
Super Market

C. E. CAIN, JR,

-BOONES, INC.

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY 'EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

Hazel Highway

•

I

Murray, Kentucky

l

1

Sanitone
aroSnilastere

Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1803 College Farm Road

GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM

Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CALL US . . .
on your fishing, hunting or any trips that
you might make.
/V 753-1916

MO WITH'Mail

11:1:1)1VATNI: 1-1411. 1'114111
Phone

GULF

753-3571

NATE BEAL
DISTRIBUTOR
of Gulf Products
403 South 2nd Street
Murral,, Kentucky

"Gulf Solar Heat, for
Clean Heat Comfort"

Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and womefi who know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bite-Size, Wears.

14I

•

N. I

WAYNE

000 FOOD

• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps iseding cc:ism low
• Ideal for all breeds And ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go-Power!
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